
factor in winning public sympathy for
the strikers.

The rules, which were translated
into the many languages of the strik-
ers, are as follows:

"Don't walk in groups of more than
two or three.

"Don't stand in front of the shops;
\u25a0walk up and down the block.

"Don't trop the person you wish to
speak to; walk alongside of him.

"Don't get excited and shout when
you are talking.

"Don't touch his sleeve or button.
This may be construed as a technical
assault.

"Don't call anybody 'scab' or use
abusive language of any kind. Plead,
persuade, appeal, but don't threaten.

"If a policeman arrests you and you
are sure that you have committed no
offense, take down his number and
give it to your union officers."

COMPLAINT AGAINST C. & N.
RAILROAD IS DISMISSED

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—Dismissing

a complaint filed by the Omaha grain
exchange against the Chicago & North-
western railroad asking for reasonable
rates from parts of South Dakota,
Minnesota and lowa to Omaha as com-
parer! with the rates from the .same
points to other markets, the interstate
commerce commission announced today
that competitive conditions did not af-
fect Omaha as they did Minneapolis.

TRAINMEN GET MORE PAY
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. I.—Ef-

fective today, conductors on passenger
and freight trains on the south and
north divisions (main ilne), the Bir-
mingham and Alabama mineral di-
visions of the Louisville & Nashville
recived an Increase In wages, putting
them on a par with the conductor's on
other divisions. Increases amounting

to from 12hi to 17'/a per cent are given.

2 DIE IN NEW YORK AS
RESULT OF HALLOWEEN

NET/ YORK, Nov. I.—Halloween
horseplay resulted In the death of two
youthful celebrants in New York city.

A third child was saved in a 60-foot
fall by a big rag doll she was carrying.

Jennie Us, aged 8, dancing through
the streets in a long bridal gown Which
she wore as a costume in a Halloween
procession, tripped and fell beneath a
street car. The trucks parsed over
her, crushing out her life.

Wesley Myers, a young Brookl\n
boy, was pushed by a playmate whom
he had hit with a stoekingfu! of flour,

and fell in front of a truck. His skull
was fractured and he died later in a
hospital.

Bertha Kalleck, aged 4. was more
fortunate. Blindfolded, she was en-
gaged In a search for a big rag d.>ll
which had been concealed against the
-wall as a prize at a Halloween party.

She found the doll, but at the same
time fell through an open window to
the pavement, three stories beln\f. The
rag doll landed beneath her, breaking
her fall and saving her lift.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS
GAIN SAN DIEGO LEASE

SAN DIEGO, Nov. I.—As the result
i of a deal just completed, Sullivan and
Considine, large factors in popular
priced vaudeville in the west have se-
cured the lea.se on the Garrick theater
formerly owned by D. C. Collier. The
consideration was $^5,000 cash. Be-
ginning next week Sullivan and Con-
sidine shows will be presented in the
Garriik theater instead of at the
Queen, where the bookings have been
presented for several months. The
Queen theater will be sub-leased by

i Sullivan and Considine to a moving
! picture concern of Los Angeles.

The Orpheum circuit shows which
have been appearing at the Garrick
lor several weeks past will be with-
drawn from the San Diego field, the
last show to be given this week. Or-
pheum shows have been appearing In
the Garrick lor three days each week.
By gaining control of the Garrick the-
ater, Fred Lincoln, general manager
for Sullivan and Considine, has effeciu-

I ally checkmated the Pantages circuit

' owners, who were attempting to gain. a foothold in San Diego.

The Garrick theater is one of the
coziest and prettiest theaters in South-
ern California. Traveling attractions
i f the syndicate and Independents have
been booked in this playhouse through

the agency of Will Wyatt, representa-
tive of Klaw & Erlanger in Los An-
geles. In the future no traveling at-
tractions will appear in the Garriek but
will be switched to the Isls, owned by

' Mrs. Katherlne Tingley, head of the
j Theosophlcal Society at Point Loma. L.

E Bi hymer holds the lease of the Isis. and booki all attractions therein. No
traveling shows will be presented in

I San Diego Sunday nights because the
! isi- Is In use by the Theosophlsts thai
I night.

(Special to The Herald)

ROGERS ARRIVES; JURY
WILL RESUME HEARING

Earl Rogers returned from Ban
Francisco yesterday. This morning

the sessions of the special grand jury

Will be resumed. It is expected that
a number of witnesses subpoenaed in
the northern city to appear before the
jury will arrive this morning. It is
not certain, however, that any of them
will be called today, as a number of
local witnesses remain to be exam-
ined.. Rogers reiterated yesterday that he
had no trouble with Chief Seymour in
San Francisco over the service of
blank subpoenas. He said a strong

case has been worked ana that there
are no missing links in the chain of
evidence which has fceen welded.
However, the capture Of the suspects

appears even more remote, now that
tins nun on the power scnooner Kate,
detained at Acapulco, do not answer
the description of those wanted.

Sessions were to have lieeu held by

the coroner's jury yesterday, but after
waiting an hour for Harry Brown, one
of the witnesses, to report, the jury
adjourned subject to the call of the
foreman, W. H. Tufts Six witnesses
were on hand, but no evidence was
taken.

OPERA STAR SAVE DUKES
ARE NOT 'WORTH A DING'

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—Geraldine
Farrar, the American opera singer, is
evidently not going to marry a titled
foreigner. The soprano was Informed
on her arrival today on the Kalsi r
Wllhelm der Qrosse that it was re-
ported that she would wed a duke,

"Dukes?" asked Miss Farrar. '"I've
met many of them, and, believe me,
taking them Individually and col-
lectively they are not worth a ding."

ACCUSE DOCTOR OF POISONING
(JREENSBURGi Kas, Nov. I.—Dr.

a. n. Buck was arrested at Pratt,
Kan., last night, charged with having
poisoned his wife in this city. Mrs.
Buck died two weeks a«". The physi-
clan was released on 11000 bond and
hi« preliminary hearing set for No-
\ ember 11

ROOSEVELT TALKS
ON HIGH PRICES

Stimson Has Record as Corpora-

tion Prosecutor, Says For-
mer President

POINTS PROUDLY TO ENEMIES

Promises That G. 0. P. Candidate

Will Make Faithful New
York Governor

(Associate! Tress)

TU'FFAI.O, N. V., Nov. I.—The Ro-
publican party Is nut responsible for
the high cost of living, Theodore Roose-
velt asserted in a campaign speech
hero tonight. The causes of high prices
in the main, lie said, were interna-
tional.

Colonel Roosevelt declared in some
instances trusts had forced up prices
and pointed to the record or Henry
1,. Stltnson, the Republican candidate
for governor, as a prosecutor of cor-
porations which had violated the law
as proof that if elected he would do
all the governor of the state could do
to prevent artificial inflation of val-
ues.

Colonel Koosovelt's declaration on
this subject was made first at Niagara

Falls, and then at Buffalo at the close
of his last speaking tour In the pres-
ent state campaign.

In his speech here tonight, Colonel
Roosevelt said: "Fourteen years ago
I was in Buffalo speaking in the cam-
paign for Mr. McKinley against Mr.
Bryan, and at that time our opponents
held the Republicans responsible be-
cause prices were too low. You re-
member that Mr. Bryan's great com-

plaint was that we never could get

wheat up to the dollar limit. Now,

fourteen years after, the complaint is
that prices are too high.

\u25a0'As Mr. Stimson pointed out the
other night, there has been a world-
wide movement toward higher prices
in the last few years, a movement due
to various causes, some of which un-
doubtedly will be changed in time.

WHEN HE WAS I'KKSIDKNT
Colonel Roosevelt spoke of Mr.

Stimeon's prosecution of the trusts
whil« United States district attorney

in New York, and said, as a result,

•'.'very big- financial corporation of the
type that we speak of as a trust. i»
now doing all it can to back up Mr
Dix, and to oppose Mr. Stimson. If
Harry Stimson were not a menace to
the big trusts, you would not find ev-
ery big trust-controlled newspaper of
New York City against him. If Mr.
Dix was not wanted in office by tne
great corporations you would not find
them supporting Mr. Dix aa eagerly

as they are in this campaign.
"It was not until I became presi-

dent that the first really serious effort
was made to enforce the anti-trust
law And while, as was perfectly in-

evitable in the beginning of a crusade
of that kind, we sometimes failed, and
while it was physically impossible for
us to take up more than a small frac-
tion of the cases that we would have

to take up, yet we did accomplish a

S'" Who have been the people who at-

tacked me most violently? The plain

people, or the men who represent the
trusts? It is the representatives of
great corporations, their representa-

tives in the press, their representatives
in public life, their representatives in

private life, the big corporation law-
yers."

LONGWORTH SAYS HE WILL

FOLLOW BOTH TAFT AND T. R.

Roosevelt's Son-in-Law Declares

He Is a Progressive

CINCINNATI, Nov. 1.-"I speak to
you tonight as a progress ye Repub-

lican. It may be unfortunate &*****•
that any member of my party should
feel called upon to explain or quality

his Republicanism, but If it has be-

come necessary to distinguish between
progress and reaction I avow m>seir
a progerssive. If it has become nec-
essary to stand by or to repudiate the

general policies that has distinguished
the past and present administrations,
I stand by them." .

These words constituted the opening

declaration in an address by Repre-

sentative Nicholas Longworth, who
spoke tonight at a rally in this city,

at which Warren G. Harding, Repub-

lican nominee tor governor, also spoke.

After declaring that, in his opinion,

to follow the leadership of the so-
called reactionaries is to walk into
inevitable disaster, Mr. Longworth

continued:
••We cannot afford to accept the

leadership of men or either the ex-
treme reactionary or the extreme rad-
ical type. We make no attempt to
read those distinguished men of either
type out of the party. We say to
them simply, 'We want you as com-

rades in arms, but not as leaders.
"There are three classes into whlcn

the Republican party can, with jus-

tice be divided—reactionaries, pro-
gresslvas and ultra-radloals. The first

and the third of these classes are In-
significant in numbers as compared
with the second. They consist mainly

of certain self-constituted leaders. The
Becond class represents the great body

of Republican voters, the progressive
rank and file of the Republican party.

"There is no lack of leadership
among the progressives of the Repub-

lican party. We have already chosen
our leaders, two great men have been
selected as commaiuleis-iii-chier. We

are following and will continue to fol-
low the leadership of the present pres-
i; nt and the former president of the
United States, William H. Taft and

Theodore Roosevelt."

NAGEL DEFENDS TARIFF
IN MISSOURI SPEECH

JOPLIN, Mo., Nov. 1.-Sharply criti-
cising Democratic senators from South-
ern states foi theli attltudu >" the do-
bates on the Payne-Aldrloh law, as

contrasted with their n-pudlation of
the measure later, Charles Nagel, sec-

retary of commerce and labor, spoko
here tonight at a Republican rally.

"While the bill was In process of
construction," he said, "those South-
ern .senators and representatives ob-
jected most strenuously to a reduction
of duties on product! of their si
When t'.ie measure was linally com-
pleted and they knew it waj in no

danger of defeat, they resumed their
Democratic clothing and voted against

It And that is the tariff situation—

each state wants protection for itself,

but is unwilling to accede protection
to its neighbor's industries.

"The Republican party has carried
out its campaign promises. The tariff
bill Is the only measure on which the
opposition may base an arßument. Dif-
ficulties in that measure were recog-
nized by President Taft, who spoke of
them before he signed the bill. It was
hoped the country would await the re-
port of the tariff commission, provided
that a scientific Investigation of the
question might be made, before at-
tempting further changes In the tar-
iff.

"In every other respect all campaign
promises have been fulfilled. Postal
savings banks have been provided for,
conservation of natural resources has
been the object of the government's
earnest attention, irrigation projects
have been carried to completion, ap-
propriations have been made for wat-
erways and horbor improvements, the
power of the interstate, commerce com-
mission has been increased.

"The charge of extravagance is with-
out foundation. It is true money has
been spjent, but a great part of the
money has been raised otherwise than
by taxation."

MAN 107 YEARS OLD IS
ARRESTED AS BOOTLEGGER

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Not. I.—Prob-
ably the oldest man ever arrested in the
United States was imprisoned at Fort

rotten today by l>.'imtj Marshal H. V.
Wood when he plorcd In custody C. M.
Zlebach, mini 107 years, on a charge of
Introducing liquor on the Indian reser-
vation. Zlebavu's ease will be consid-
ered by the next federal grand Jury, and
In the meantime lie will be allowed free-
dom under bonds.

PARKER ANSWERS
CHARGES OF T. R.

Former Democratic Candidate

for President Defends Dix
Campaign Methods

APPEAL FOR FUNDS AT ISSUE

Esopus Judge Declares Republi-

cans Issue Same Kind of Cir-
culars as the Democrats

(Associated Presa)

PLATTSBIJIUJ, N. V., Nov. I.—
Judge Alton B. Parker, in a speech
here tonight, called attention to Cql.
Roosevelt's discovery of an alleged al-
liance between John A. Dix, Demo-
cratlc candidate for governor of New
York. and Wall street, and said the
only evidence the colonel had pretend-
ed to adduce was a circular asking
for funds, issued by the chairman of
the Qnance committee of Tammany
Hall.

"1 hold that circular in my hand,"
he said, "and also similar circulars is-
sued by the Republican committee, and
the Democratic state committee. In the
appeals therein for funds, they do not
differ in substance, but there are
marked differences in the reasons as-
signed for the need of the fund.s as
well as in the affiliations of the men
who sign them.

"Icannot help feeling that the Demo-
cratic appeal is more Impressive than
that of the Republicans. They speak
of the people who will be benefited
by this election whereas the dominant
Republican though appears to be of
their party and what may or may not
happen to it hereafter.

REPUBLICANS HAVE TROUBLE

* "The Republicans evidently are hav-
ing a hard time in Impressing the
merits of their cause and their can-
didate upon the average business men
Of New York this year. They approach
him with a false representation In their
opening sentence—'Thla is not a cir-

—they say, 'but an appeal to
your patriotism.'

"And how the Republicans do resent
the efforts of, the Democrats to gather
in a little money for th« legitimate ex-

penses of their campaign. Their own
cries for help have filled the air of
Manhattan Island, south of Fulton
street, and when they discovered a
circular from Tammany, also asking
contributions, for the legitimate ex-
penses of its campaign, there were
frantic calls for the police and loud
demands from the colonel to just lis-
ten to this.

"The circular simply says that the
Democratic party stands for tran-
quillity and is opposed to the wild
doctrines of Roosevelt, which would
unsettle values and disturb business,
facts which the conservative forces
of the country fully realize now, after
the colonel's three weeks of strenuous
campaigning. From the Republican
point of view it is positively rude for
anybody but Republicans to look for
funds in the business center of New
York.

••I don't find on the Democratic cir-
cular the names of many Wall street
men who would be supposed to have
substantial influence with the Wall
street brethren, but I do find a great
volume and variety of Wall street in-
terests represented among the signers

of the Republican circular."
The speaker then mentioned, for

instance," the names of Cornelius
Vanderbilt. Ogden L, Mills. Otto T.
Bannard, B. Aymarf;Sands, Cornelius
N Bliss and other'men as directors
of corporations, financial institutions,

etc., as being on the Republican. cir-
cular^ , —
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CHICAGO SOCIETY WOMEN
JAILED FOR STRIKE RIOT

(Continued from Tape One)
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Dry Gooa Siors.

Sterling silver toilet articles now have a sec-
tion to themselves—Opposite Stationery Dept.

Many distinctively new designs in band
trimming at $1.50 to $2.00.

Silk Hosiery Two Lots of Women's
~~ Silk Hosiery Ready for
Reduced Clearance:

$2 black silk stockings with wide garter tops —pure bright

thread silk; some with lisle soles—now $1.50 a pair.
$1.50 colored silk stockings all silk—now $1 a pair.

Yrruic Hum in The Toy De- is takine on the Christ-
O~HssL£c~iiLcU. mas activity; hundreds of plan-ahead peo-
*\u25a0*___ l^pw^f pie have made selections, paid the re-
.*J~j?Ljl-Hfi~! quired 25 per cent deposit and had the

articles laid aside for future delivery.
Among the articles which we are particularly anxious to

have you see are: ... . , , ,-,
The new character dolls with moving —look like

real babies. Have washable bodies.
The new Frog game—can be played indoors or out—

$8 and $15, according to size. \u25a0 .
Mechanical clowns, acrobats, auto scorchers and other

toys that "do things," 25c and 50c.
" A splendid train of cars and track—operated by clock-

%vork—$3.50; exceptional value. .

SHghtly^ Damaged Toys
atj^jfandi^ess
Among the many things somewhat damaged last week

by the bursting of a water pipe are:
Horns, musical instruments, doll-beds, air-ships, whips,

fur-covered animals.
Prices cut to half and less, even though the defects, in

most instances are hardly noticeable.
(Fourth Floor, take rear elevators.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
138-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. MillStreet

\u25a0\u25a0 Hag19 "The Store with a Conscience." ||

r.D.Uilverwooc
Sixth and Broadway, -"-'0 South

Spring, Marlcopa, Lone Batch,
Iliiki-iHfl.-M, Sun Ueruar-

dino.

Rapid evaporation
from an over-moist
skin —a heartless,
chilly draft—and
you have a cold.
Schlitchen Ramie
Line underwear is
i.i safeguard—three
times as absorbent
as cotton, linen
or wool. I
See our window full
—$2.00 and up a
garment. j
Handy to snuggle
into out of the |
cold —a sweater- j
coat—pick yours at
Silverwood's—
some beauties in
white—gray-
brown —heavy —
medium and light.

Wear Shaw-knit j
socks.
And a Stetson hat. J
Your hands in
Perrin's gloves.

The Office Boy
Stay by the girl who
smiles brightest—when
you forgot to shave.

The Home of Hart Siuaffner &
Marx Clothe*.

AMUSEMENTS . . . .

MASON OPERA HOUSE ' Manager!
Tonight and all week. Mntlt.ee Saturday. Special ladies' matinee today.

Prices—soc 76c, $1.00. KLAW & ERLANGER present

HENRY FILLER
Co-edT^^r^ SS» SSSt"ffItTJS!
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

WEEK NOVEMBER 7, MATINEE SATURDAY

Special Ladles' Matinee Wednesday-Price. 50c. 75c. »1.00. JOS. M. GAITES Offer.

Seat Sale Tomorrow, 9 a. m.

3 TWINS
WITH

Victor Morley and Bessie Clifford
PRICES 50c to $2.00. COMING: "THE FORTUNE HUNTER"

AUDITORIUM n'^^lx." *' *' manlS

I&e Bevani Grand Opera Company

Tonight—Rigoletto
WITH FRANCINI, DE DREUX, BEVANI. BATTAIN, ALBERTI.

„: .. ... • I.KIA m LAMMEKMOOK
Thursday Msht .\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0...'cAVAIXlCiaA KUSTICANA and PAO-lACCI
lrlday MBlit IA TBAVIATA
Saturday Matinee •

v TnovATOmS
Saturday Nln''t ••••

\u0084,,,,..,...,,, ORCHESTRA ELEGANT COSTUMES, APPROPRIATE SCENERY AND

A CHORUS?TIIAT^ CAN SING. ?3.00 OPMKA J-01l »1.00. Seat, now on Ml*. PRICES:

ttc, 60c, 76c, Jl. ____________________—————————————
1 1 ' >-~ mnnAmm) New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof.

PANTAGES THEATER Broadway, Between Fifth and Sixth.
~TNRIVALED VAUUEVILLE=-STAR8 OF ALL NATIONS.

XSurW.fc-Th. Most
MH Ît.tKKnßioßAY? n y '

THE ARIZONA„JOE COMPANY
J. n. E* "-^prMentlnß "A GLIMPSE OF PRAIRIE LIFE."

.-_., vnv OHL latB of Buffalo Bill's Show. Six other all-star acts.

TwoUrus s^ow.^evlr 0yNnSht U
7:00 aru/^Oo. Matinee, daily at 3:30. The on. bet

he" In Angeleno vaudeville—loc. Mr, 30c. .
~~~~ _

._ mtrnArrnn First St., Near Spring.

PRINCESS THEATER "Home of Clean Musical Comedy."

-a.",1' Sn;-.K^ Ca^°?:i ar X^lAT^T^tTZ^ £3 X
Prices, 10c, 20c, 25c. __________——————————.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT ?J!L? SFiJSFSJ®.
—ViRGiNIA \v\im:. the Sweet Singer "of Son'gsj BEATTIK BLAKE. Rapid Change

Artist- CLEMENTINA MARCI Operatic Soprano; THE MILANO DUO.

Scenes from Grand Opera, and KAMMEHMIjYEII'BORCHESTRA.

01
UMDTP THTTATPR ' Main. Between ilfth and Sixth.

LYMPIL TrlxliAllliK ——Comfortable.
~ Alphln & Fargo off.r a York sensation, "THK YUM YUM TKKK." W.

if Tul.s Mendel. Ten his song hit.. Two .hows every night. 7:30 and i.

Matinees Monday. Wednesday, Saturday. Sunday. 10.-. 200, 26c.

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
PORTLAND VS VKKNOX—Tuesday, ".Nov. Ii Wednesday, Nov. 3; Thursday,

5..;
Vo! •'•-..,.1 mv Vn• V, s.iiMay, Nov. ,'• at chutes P»rk. 2:30 p. m. Friday.

MOV 4 at VeVnm : "Vp m. : rtmulvv. Nov. «. at VMM., 1»:M «. m. Ladies free

eTery day except Saturday, Sunday and holiday.. Kid.' day Saturday.

AMUSEMENTS_____ __
\u25a0_,—,_, - _.— _,— _-, ,^w_^-^^"—'~— \u25a0—t_i—\u25a0 —i_j—\u25a0_ —._\u25a0—l_ -_ -t_j-_i-!_!.\u25a0 n_ini..i-> .i-i-i-^-i—i-i^i-r—»_j—i _iL»»ri

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER MnblrßT

I.OS ANOEI.ES 1 I IM>l>< STOCK COM TANV.

,X — - . "'
. ' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' . ', \u25a0I ' '

THIS WEEK ONLY—LAST CHANCE
TO SEE THE GREATEST AMERI-
CAN DRAMA EVER WRITTEN.

TH E O
ETERNAL % D

OBEY THAT IMPULSE

PHONE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

• ' * ' ! • *
'

NIGHTS— MO, 800, 76c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 180, tie. 800.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER nka*r A"int£
""LOS ANGELES' I.KADINO PI.ATHOUSE— MOROSCO, MOB.

MATINEE TODAY.

MAX I with the play and company I lVlary
that captured Ix>s Angele* "i-

FIGMAN I last season. Jane s Pa
Curtain rises Saturday night at Bp. m. sharp, Prices too to »1.50. Best seats $1.00

at matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW
PRICES 800 TO 11.00)

VIOLA ALLEN
Accompanied by JAMES O'NEILL

And the Greatest Supporting Company ever Organized, Including MINNA OAIiB ana
HENRY (STANFORD, In

We WHITE SISTER
By F. MARION CRAWFORD.
(Management Llebler & Company)

vassss
sax nartlcular aTI Uflndevi 11c I Presenting always _?tanUM to .ntertalnln. \/QllHfaX/1 IIf> b"*, Bur0,?"V»^"
ladles and children. j VCLLJ.V-1 ViV IXI \ American attractlona.

Rock & Fulton Howard & Howard
Original Dancing Creations "The Porter and the Salesman"

Maurice Freeman & Co. -, \u0084 "Baseballitis"
\u25a0•Tony and the Stork" PfISLZITIOC Bvers-Wisdom Co.

The Neapolitans Tom Smith & Peaches
Popular Classic Songs TodflV" "Their First Lesson"

Work & Ower * ****** Fred Singer
European Eccentric Gymnasts I I "The Violin Maker of Cremona

OKI'IIEIM MOTION PICTURES
Every night, 10c. 25c, 50c. 76c. Matinees dally. 10c. isc. .\u25a0"c.

PS AHGELES LEADIHC THEATRESBcSUCCES3ES_I
CtCI A?:^l^THt FOREMOST STOCK
plla^ W\J COMPANY of america
Helasco-Blackwood Co., l'rops. and M«;ri>. Main St., Between Third and Fourth.

THE BIG FUN STARTS AT 8:15 TONIGHT

THE BLUE MOUSE
OTIIEMAN STEVENS IN THE EXAMINER SAYS: "'THE BLUB

SoTiTpEOP^SA^^THE^H^MOUSE'- IS A STRANGE SORT
OF A YOtlNa WOMAN- SO TEMPERAMENTAL AND UNCON.
VENTIONAL.
EVERYBODY BAYS "THE 81-UB MOUSE" IS THE FUNNIEST
SHOW EVER SEEN.
That's why the Belasco is jammed to the doors at every perform-

ance with delighted, happy audiences, and that's why every Belasoo
Matron «ears a Bill Tatt smile as he lea«s the theater after threa

hours of great fun.

810 "BLUE MOUSE" MATINEE TOMORROW AT 2:15. COMB ON AND SETS

THIS RVTTLINO BIG LAUGHING SUCCESS. EVERYBODY'LL BE THERE.

GRAND OP[RAHOUS[ MTSK
MATINEK9 SATURDAY AN» M U .^^Mrtn^l.»— *»«•,^ \

FERRIS and llllt bia «-'">a"' r °"er I(lcbard rle>( THE MAID (&>

UARTMAN famous musical comedy ' , . THE MUMMY
NEXT . WBBK—"WOODtAOTI." £ q««ti now on sale. Popular Hartman prices. .

4&s AMUhLLdVAUDEVILLE
M.T.ME

SPIUMi ST.. NKAK FOURTH.
NIOUT.

•

MATINEE eVeuy'uA?lt\Vo HHOWB BVBM^ NIGHT AT T|lo AND . \u0084-,
Mme. Jenny's Mima clrcui **£," I Hughes Musical Trio M
Leonard, I.O1.1S& Gillette jIAXMIIXIAN I Lester & Moure. .

..WHEuTeVErTbODY GOES"-k''oTandaOc-COM'E EARLY.

"" " ' T ____
TTT-- I* B. BBHTMBH,

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM. Manager.

MONDAY NIGHT/NOVEMBER 7, 8:15 O'CLOCK. ;

Introductory Piano Recital By

Pepito Arriola
Phenomenal Boy Pianist

(THAT TUB CRITICS HAVE HAIDi

AMERICA-Th. neatest star of the season.-N.w York Herald.

MEXICO—An angel at the piano.
• .\u0084, « V 1) The reincarnation of Mozart

SER3M»r?I-Tba Colossus of the- piano.

™*™TOONr BAl!Ec Xi"bARTLETT MUSIC CO. PRICES 78». $1. $1.80. %3
AND ».',.10. - * i \u25a0

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM v *' SanaoSS:— " BECONU EV.BJNT riIILHARMONIC COURSE
THURSDAY Mdll I', NOVEMBER 3, 8:15 O'CLOCK.

Madame Johanna GADSKI ;

Th World's Famed Dramatlo Soprano. Mr. Eduard Schneider at the piano, present-

'"vnz,. 'rirzr-o'rrSrr'.A'nu... i 2.00. «.».. i.....
Coming—PEPlTO ARRIOLA, pianist. _ • \u25a0


